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CANCER, RESEAR(C)H, AND'.COMIMON. SENSE.
Tim British Mledical Association hlas been fortunate
in obtainin-, the consent of Sir.Berkeley MIoynihan
to deliver the first of tlhe popula7m lectuLres it has
irstitute(l anid associated with the natme of Sir
ChaC.-IrlesHastings, the far-sighted provincial physician
wh-1io foun-cded it niearly a century ago. He and
the friends with whom he was associated w-ere
caireful to define its objects so w-idely that the
instruction of the public conmes w-ell within its
scope. The President of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England, wvhohas often before taken an
active part in the work of the Association,made an
opportune choice in taking " cancer and how to fight
it " as his subject, and we make no doubt that, though
acddressed to the public, his lecture will be eagerly
read bymnembers of the profession. It is published-in`
full in the SUPPLEMENTT this week. The discussion of
the cause of cancer h'as both a pathological andclinical
side, and on the latter noone can speak from6ranex-
perience more extensive and varied than thelecturer.
Alost of uis recognize that it has a sociological side
also, and we shall have the better grounds for this
conviction after studying the Hastings Lecture, and
tLe'admllirablle speech of the Minister-of Health (p. 207),
whieh mnade it plain that he has a sure grasp of the
problemn and of the way in Ahich it should be attacked.

Increased interest in-cancer has been forcedone the
rmoderncivilized.world by the increase in thenumber
of cases,- as shown by statistics, and by the- fact that,
as the lecturer said, probably few families escape it
for three consecutive generations, so that nearly eveiy-
one knowis of some relative wlho diedof it. A demand
that the increase shall be stopped and the number of
cases diminished is therefore only in the nature of
things. The public has lost the old fatalistic attitude
towards disease, and is now very well aware that the
best-hope of p''revention lies-.through knowledge of the
cause. It-has&therefore been ready to- listen to sug-
gestions, some of them very doamatically expressed,
on the cause of cancer. Medical literature is en-
cumbered by a mass of writings consisting of positive
assertionis about- the cause of cancer which, when
ecxanined, turn out to be no more, or very little more,
than- assertions and reassertions of individual belief.
A theory inore or less plausible is propounded: all
the facts that are in agreement with it are gathered
together, and those which are not are ignored or
brushed aside. For some cancer is an infectious
disease; this, they hold, is obvious, and point to
certain. analocgies -between it and, say, syphilis. To
others it is equally obvious that cancer is not infec-
tious, that it is niot due to the introduction of some
external agent. Sonme find its cause in overeating,
generally of meat; others in a failure of tissue nutri-
tion attributable to a perversion or gradual lowering
of the process, and these can point to the fact that
canacer, though it may occur at an earlier age, is in
the m-nain a disease of later middle life. The public,
as has been said, is deeply interested, and these asser-
tions and theories have been finding their way into-
the newspapers and popular magazines. This is, of

course,- very natural, and, regarded from, one aspec*S
very desirable, since the public needs to be educated;
evil in it is xvorking its o-wn cure, for many of tho
tlheories are miiutually destructive, and the intelligent
layrrman is iioxv disposed to ask whether any of them
are of anv value. A distinct change is also, we think,
to be observed in. the att-itude of the skilled jourlnalist,
who, though he i-ay publish the confident assertions
so profusely matlde, has grown far less ready to father
them and to blame the medical profession for not
accepting them and acting upon them.

Sir Berkeley Moynihan diseussed with great
comimon sense-if we Itlna\ use the phrase w\ithout
appearing irnipetineit-tihe knowvledge we have, both
positive anld negative, and drev two conclusions as tb
what can be doIne for and by this generation. For the
nman and w-omlan of to-day the essential fact is that
cancer is alwa--ys at first a local disease not a general,
or, as some quacks advlertise, a " bloocl disease."
Therefore the treatment of cancer to-day is by removal
of the primary lesion. If we do not yet know hlow to
prevent cancer Nve lknow hoxv to prevent its extension
in the individual. The-lecturer didlnot tell the publiP
baldly, as somrte in searih of a slogan have done, that
" cancer is curable." He said that it may be cured if
certain condlitions- are fulfilled, but that they can be
fulfilled only if the indivi'dual knows and acts uponI
aseertained facts. The fear of cancer is very general
and very deep, anId ofteni hlas an effect directlv opposite
to that which commllolnll sense xoxould dictate. Else-
where in this issue is the report of a ecase (p. 187) in
which a woman suffering fromn a non-cancerous-disease
endured extreme pain and discomfort rather than go
to a doctor for feair that she mighollt be told that it xxras
caneer. This state of apprehension is so conmmon as to
be-within tIP experie-ee of every practitioner; and the
lectirer quoted with appro al Mr.- Hastings (Gilford's
statement in his recent book-- to the effect that this
attitude must be4 wrong, and that -failurie to& force th-
real facts into the consciousniess of the -public- causes

the subject to assume forms in the imagination nore-
terrifying than they actually are."'As Sir Berkeley
'Moynihan said, " fear should be the fear of delay."-
Therefore it is that the Yorkshire Branch of -the
British Empire C(ancer Campaign, -the establishment
of which with a sufficient capita-l-suma at its -disposal-
is so largely due to his owni efforts, has realiz-ed th -
necessity for the educatioll of the public.

His secontl coniclusion is that a strenuous, effort
mrlust be miade at. onic to discover by reseu4chA
" ceaseless research "-the cause or causes of- cancer.
Here much more is being done than even a few years
aao. The hand was first placed to the plough by
the clinicians and histological pathologists of.the last
quarter of the last century, who found out, with much
labour, what the cancerous process really is. The
ground was turned over again by the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund, which applied the experimental
method; and now research is beinig eagerly prosecuted
in many places and by clinical, epideiniological, and
laboratory methods. In London there are, in addition
to the fund just mentioned, the wards and laboratories
of the Cancer Hospital and of the Middlesex Hospital;
in Manchester there is the organization of which an
account was given a fortnight ago (p. 116); and for the
whole countrv, or rather for the whole Empire, there
is the British Empire Cancer Campaig,n, of which the
Yorkshire scheme is a branch; i Liverpool, as our
readers know, a courageous plan for treating, cancer,
when already present, is being tested. The three.
mnethods of research-the epidelmniological, the clinical,
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andl the laboratory, must go hand in hand. Hitherto
the- clinical has gone ahead, but he who would seek to
put it into antagonism with the others will do the
cauuse noservice.

CONTROL OF INFLUENZA.
II February, 1919, during the great influenza pan-

which surpassed all its predecessors in severity,
the Local Government Board drew up a mnemorandum
oni the prevention of influenza. On July 1st of that
year the Local Government Board became merged in

tht newly created Ministry of Health, and in the
following December, when a further outbreak seemed
possible, the Ministry issued to sanitary authorities
a revised version of the memorandum. Now, seven

and a half years later, in view of the prevalence of
influenza in certain countries abroad, and the " possi-

bility " (now unfortunately fulfilled) of the epidemic
spreading to this country, a third edition has been
prepared, and copies were circulated on January 19th.'
The returns of deaths due to influenza are a

index of the severity of an outbreak, but the extent of

iti spread cannot be gauged like that of a compul-
sorily notifiable infection. It appears from a circular
accompanying the memorandum that " neither the
incidenceof, nor the mortality from, influenza in
this country is at present such as to cause serious
anxiety." Nevertheless, though the cases are for the
most part mild, as compared with those of 1918-19,
all the indications, public and private, go to show that
influenza is now very prevalent in England, and the
number of deaths attributed to it has in fact been
rirsing weekby week. A concise statement of present
knowledge ablout this baffling complaint, such as the

Mfiniistrv of Health has now issued, is therefore tirnely.
As before, the memrorandumn is arranged in three

parts. A short introduction, historical and epidemio-
logical, precedes some general observations on in-,
fluenza and the individual action required in times of
epidemnic, and the-se are followN-ed by an outline of the
steps that should be taken by sanitary authorities to

comiibat outbreaks and assist the victims. The intro-
duction has been brought up to date in various

respects, mainly by showing in tabular and graphic
form the history of influenza in England and Wales
since 1919. The second part contains a good deal of
new matter, and we note that some suggestions for
personal protection have been inodified. Thymol is
now favoured for gargles and mouth-washes; face
masks are no longer advised; and as for prophylactic
vIaccines, " such direct evidence as the Ministry has
been able to collect does not encourage an optimistic
view of their value." But it is in the paragraphs on

the bacteriology -of influenza that the great uncertairliT
of our present knowledge of this disease is most clearlV
brought to light. Negative statements abound. Thus:
No sure mneans are yet available for distinguishing

the ' common or influenzal cold ' fromn true influenza,

nor is it yet certain that they are distinct clinical
entities." And again: " No conspicuous advance has
been made recently in our knowledge of the bacterio-

lcgv of influenza. Opinion is still divided between

adherents of Pfeiffer's theory and those who believe
that the true causal agent is some other organism-
pi-obably a filter-passer.... The present outlook as

to the primary causation, thelrefore, is not particularly

hopeful."
If to know how little we know is the beginning of;

wisdom, then some progress has been made since the

last pandemic. We have learnt that our ignora~nea
about influenza is even gre'Cater than was suipposed.
But negative findings in a matter of such great public
im-portance should act as a spur to further extensive
and intensive research into the natural history of the
disease, and into the chlaracterarcnd life-history of its

infecting agent. Prophvl-l xis fights with oneh-;and
tied behind its back so' long as etiology is obscure.
It is true that some attempt is made in the menio-

randum to answer the questionM why bacteriologicl l

progress is so slow, but this philoscophical explanation
will give cold comfort to the practical sanitarian. The
common-sense advice onw-hat a patient sh6uld do
when attacked is helpful. Equally sound is the advice
to local authorities on the steps they can usefully
t,ake during a wave of epidemic prevalence, with its
insistence that the most important thing for them to
do is to organize the available nursing service and
provide help for influenza-stricken households. But
all this only emphasizes the nieed for soie practical
and efficient method-based on knowledge-for pre-

venting and controlling this readily communicated
infection of the uipper respiratory passages. It is
therefore gratifying to read that since the Report on

Irifluenza was published by the Mlinistry of Health in
1920 other investigationsh-ave been initiated under its
auspices, and a comprehens-i-ve study is being made
of the flora of the nose and throat, with particular
reference to the organisms associated with the compli-
cations of influenza, and the possibility of correlating
changes in their distribution with the occurrence of
epidemics." rhe present outbreak should afford
opportunities for this kind of field work on a nuch
larger scale than was possible under the w-ar condi-
tions of the last pandemic.
The essential difficulty of the situation iswtell put

in the following passage:" As vetw-e do notkonow
the nature of theliing-irus tow-hich influenza is
due. The laboratoryh1as not yetgiven usaspecific
formof1 treatment of influenza or of protection against
it."Since, moreover,no drug hasbeen proved to have
any specific influence as a preventive, it seems clear
that a satisfactory means of checking the spread of
this infection must await fturther and onore intensive
research.

VENTILATION OF "ALL-ELECTRIC" HOUSES.
Wi-EN Leonard Hill slhut upl) lis devoted hlanid in the
hermetically sealed glass chamiber till the percentage of

oxygen had fallen so low tlhat a niatch could not be
igniited, he found that the iimeasiness produced was at
once relieved by the coolinig effect of air set in- mnotion by
electric fans, and so proved in a convincing manniier that
the discomforts felt in vitiated air are due to its warmth
anidhlnmimditv, which interfere w-ith time nornmal heat-loss of
the body anid so derantge its funiiction. The use of fans-has
beeni found beneficial for crowN-ded lhalls, and in warm
climates for habitations, but this can scarcely be recom-
mended as conveniently a-pplicable to the ordinary dwelling-
house in this country. We therefore have recourse to

ventilationi, which replaces the warni nioist air iniside by
cool and relatively dry outtdoor air. Venitilation is god
not only for com-lfort, hut also aws a safeguard againist the
spray inifectioni by whlichl miany conmunnicable diseases are
spread, since the entelilg fresh1 air sweeps all ill things
away, includinig the floatinig geris.The oirulation of air

thl'ough inhabited rooms hias tlihus a double value. One of
the best mieanis to secure it is a flute or shaft opening

permanently into thie open air. In the for-m of a chimniey
its use has hitherto beeni practically universal in Great
Britain for all lhouses great and smiall. With a good fire

r TxBTITisU
IMDIOAL JOVDI.A,

Ministry -of Health Memorandum on Influenza. Revised edition.
Memo. 2fMed. H.M. Stationeiry Office. 1927. 2d net.

a
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burning the averag,e- chliinliey miay circulate 20,000 cubic
feet of air ani h"nr. Without a fire, so lonig as the clhimney
re;tains its heat, a ecurrlenit of air nmoves steadily up it.
Even after it has coo1led dowmi-li the blowving of the wind
across its ficee olp!ining acts as ani aspirator for thle room

aiid keps the air ill conitinlual movement. In, rooms

without chimiiineys it is iecognized tllat ani alternlative

am iiangeli.nlet is necie8SSarily. Som"io buildinig by-laws require
the pr-ov-isioni of a shlaft in tlhe ceiling, leadinig vertically to
thle openi, to) give the chlillmlley effect. In tIme " all-electric
ho,uses new being, erected by certain local atutlhorities, wh-licl
n1eed n1o ftireplaces and so possess nlo chinineys, air-bricks
set in tlhe ai-ttls of roomiis are tlle device pl)roposd. Tlhe
v&iei' of these aplpliances lhas beeii cluestionied. In vieiir
of t1le well k !ow alcapricious -action of mi.ost adiJs to natural
veltil'tioll, it is p(erhIaps s)iilewh,bat rash to doematize
beforiehand on1 the j)rob)alble coniduct of the air-bricks, but
hIle-tlier they aet as inlets or outlets, ori both, tlhey selm,

cni tlhe whole) unlikely to he suchli effective exlhtasts as tlhe

chiimnew- 'r eoilitng, slhaft, alnd therefore less fitte(d to keep
the ati r rooms in gentle anid steady eirculationi. It may
be (onlecded tlihat the cost of special ventilating shafts for
tlise suhsidized houtses -ouldl be> a serlious itemii; it m-ay 1e
colnc' 1cd also thlat w-inidowi-s are supplied which people cani

op+en if they wAll-; yet tlhe illmpiressioii renains tllat the

all-electric " house, bereft of its ehimneiiiy for reasons

of ceo'ciony, wi-ill pr ove to be less adapted for automatic
ventilatiton tlhani tImeold-fashioned (Iwellilig witlh its grates

and cojal fir-es, whliech decorate the air of our cities with
smie.k wreatlis-anld pr-oduce ourswinter fogs. Tlhe pievalence
of air-conmm1unlicable inifectious disease iin all-electric"
lhouses, slhould thley be, eirected in suifficient nlumber to

afford material for ani inquiry, may thirow- ani initerestijng
light oni tllis (luestioln in the years to coniie. Expe.cietitia
(loccbit.

LABORATORY SERVICES IN AUSTRALIA.

V'VE referred latelyl to thme measur es now in l)rospect in
Australlia to carry ouit tile recommenidations of thle Royal

CommXissioni onl Health for the more effective co-ordination
of thl{e health services of the Cormmonwealth anid its con-

st tuenrt States. Ani estimate of the advalices wlich lhave
allrealddfe nia'le, as exemplified in the pimovisioii of

secrUumS, vaccinies, aind othler biological products, mllay be

founnedl fromii a receit account of the Comminoniiwealthi
Laboratory- Serrie --pi:1c(l by the acting Director of the

Laboratory Divisionm of tlhe Coiniuionwealtlm Departwment of
Heal th. Prior to 1914-Australia was almost enitir ely depen-
dei-nt oni s-upplies, of biolegcal 1)roducts obtained from over-

seas. Dur-irng thleiwar thise imitports rapidly dliniinished,
till an a'cuIte shorta'ge-o 0(o pldplhieia anititoxiii brought
matters to ani issuIe,.alid a schene wi-as devised by Dr.
J. IH. L. Cunlmpst)n for thle establisiment of labolratories,
situated wi-ithlin tlie Comn' o,iwealtlh, for the production of

these suIistances. After lire!iminary wor k durinilg 1917 at

theEMelbourne it spital, the Cenitral aboratories at Royal
Park, Melhouria(, VVem" occulj'1(?1 in 1918. In 1921 a furtlher
moveme,,nt w-as b)(etgun to s?t up cliiiical patlhological labora-

tories in country statiois thlnrougholut Aust.alia. Tlhere are

three such ala)ratories in Queeinslanid, onie in each of

tlhe romaiiming fotur wia:l.ihnd States, an ,d o11e in NewGuinea., miakinig eighlt in a1ll. They act in co-operation
with the Institute of Tr opical Medicine at Townsville in

Queensliand. Tlhe wi-or1k of the Commonwealth Laboratories
at Mlelbourlne includes thle l)reparation of serumrs for the

trieatm.ienit of dip)htheria, anthrax, cerebro-spinal fever,

plietun1onia, puerperal fever, scarlet fever, goniorrhoea,
inf acueza, anid tetanus. Vaccines are produced for the

p rophylaxis or cure of cholera, dysentery, typhoid fever,

1 BIITISH AIEDICAL JOUR.NAL, December 25th, 1926,
p. 1234.

influeniza, wihooping-couiglh, plague-, an-d other diseases.
Insulin also is lprepared in large quaLntities, and the need
for a conitilnuously available sutipply is kept prominently in
view. Another staple product is calf lymph for vaccination
a(gainst small-pox. The laboratory staff carry out epidemio-
logical inquiries, anid investigate epizobtics, such as plague
in rats, whliclh threaten the healtlh of the community.
M1ilk, food, water, anld sewva(re are analysed; bacteriology
is taug,ht, anid mliedical officeirs and technical assistants
are traineiied in public lhealtlh work. Among pathological
researches the canieer pirobleml lhas engaged attenition. The
eight countryv iaboratories perfornm diagnostic work in
bacteriology, biochemistry, and clinical patlhology, investi-
g,ate lo'cal,1ntbreaks of disease, and act as local distri-
butinlg st-atiolns for the biological anid otlher products of the
central .laboratories at Melbourne. Some, having x-ray
)lajit, cani extend to suriroIIIdin1g medical practitioniers
thec r'esour1ce's of radiology. Some have also nmade special
ijlcquiries into l)alticular problens sueh, for example, as
dipihtheria at Bendigo, miner's plhtlisis at Kalgoorlie, lead
poisoning at Port Pirie, anid a typhus-like disease at
Tooivoonl)ba. Tlho laboratory systenm of the Comiimonwealtlh
is fuidamental to the lhealth of Australia. Alike in its
cen1tre an1d in its country branches, it reflects muclh credit
onl those who devised it anid first set it in muotion. In ten
years it has won independence for Australia in the matter
of biological products-an asset of primary importance
wlietlier in peace or war. Centred at Melbournie and
rami.ifying into the States, it suggests to the mind the
vallue of co-operative aiction, and by its mere existence
iimay serve as a stim.ulus to that further co-ordination
bevtween the Commonwealth and the States for healtl
purposes wlhichl tlhe Royal Commission has advised.

THE RATE OF THE CIRCULATION.
MANY efforts have been made to devise a method for
determining theJ rate of the circulation ini man. For
variouL.s reasons the laboratory rnethods have not been
applicable; that of Fick, for instance, needed a sample of
blood drawnii by puncture from tlle right ventricle. Several
mo(lifications, by wllich the gas content of the venous blood
wvas obtainied indirectly, were devised in order to apply the
metlhod to man, but tlhe results were not consistent and
recliable. More, recently a method involviilg the inhalation
of' nitrous oxide was suggested by Krogh and Lindhard.
This, however, did not yield consistent results in practice.
Quiite recently Henderson introduced a mliethod depeniding
Oi tho inhailation of etlh-l iodide, wlhich would seem to be
easy of at)plication anid to give consistent results. It lhas
been used at the London School of Medicine for Women,
anid Professor Cullis alnd her colleagues, Olive Renidel
(Riddell Resealrlch -Fellow of the Obstetrical anid Gynaeco-
logical Unliit) anld Ellen Dahli, believe that it is capable of
wide clinical application.' A simllilar experience lhas been
reported with the same method in Gelrmany. In order to
esticiiate the rate of the circulationi the following data are

n,ecessary: (1) the volulmie of inispired air; (2) the coneen-
tr.ation of etlhyl iodide in inspired air; (3) the concentration
of the ethyl iodid.e in the expired air; and (4) the/ concen-

tration of the ethyl iodide in tlme alveolar air. The
solubility of ethyl iodide is sucll thlat its absorption depends
entirely oln the flow of blood through the lunigs. The
amount absorbed in the experiment is far below the
,threshold of aniy pharmacological actioni. It is so thoroughly
destroyed in, the body tllat the venious blood reaching tlhe
lunig may be regarded as free from eothyl iodide. Tlle
dlistribution between thle air in the alveoli and the blood is
such that the amouiit inthe alveoli needs to bemultiplied

Journt. of Physiol.,lxii,1, p. 104.
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be 2. The amou-it of etlhyl iodide in the variou.s samples
of air cani be very accurately estimated bv passing the air
over iodine pentoxide. The difficulty at the moment is to
obtain with the apparatus designed by Henderson a real

samiple of the alveolar air, and Dr. Cullis found it necessary
to check the sample so obtained agaiiist those obtained by
the Haldane-Priestley method; that in use tended to give
t(xo low valuies for the CO2. Apart 'from this criticisml,
wlhich probably can readily be met, tlle metlhod is said to

easy, readily applicable, and to give conisistenit resuilts.
The actual calculation of the cir culation rate is derived

from the fraction a6- = circulation rate. Tlle numerator

(a) is got bv multiplying the volume of inspired ail per
miiinuite by the difference between. the contenit of etll
io(lidle in the inspired anid the expiredl aii. The denominiator
(1)) represents the content of the alveolar air in ethyl
io(lidle mutltiplied by 2. The result is usually expressed as

tfle stroke index-that is, the <output per beat in cubic
centimetres per kilogram of body weight. For a niormal
man at rest Henderson got a str oke inidex of 1.5 to 1.8.
In the recumbent postureo this rises to 2 c.cm.; vlhen
stanidinig it drops to 1 c.cm.; during vigorous exercise it

imiay roeach 3.5 c.cm. Dr. Cullis alnd lher collteagues obtainedI
a figure of 1.7 c.cm. for the stroke inidex of womeln at rest.
The method should have con-si(lerable clinical value if
furithier experience juistifies thi claims put forwa-ard.

NASAL OBSTRUCTION AND JAW DEVELOPMENT.

Firw structures in thie humani body have been submitted
to so searchling a scrutiny as the jaws, a fact which is well
evidenced in Dr. Sim Wallace's Car-twright Prize essay- oni

vatriations in the form of the jaws, which has niow been
putblished.1 To mention only the lower jaw, precise investi-
gations have been carried out to elucidate the why and
wlherefore of variations as rega-rds size anid forin, miot only
of the whole bonie, but also, by sel)arate researches, of its
individual parts-its body, ramuts, coronoid and condvlar
l)rocesses, angle, alveolar border, menital process, mylo-
livoid ridge, genial spinies, and teethi. In maniy instances
thiese researches have beeni caonducted with a precisioni
wlich is remarkable; for instance, it has beeni estimated
that the breadth of the dental arch in bottle-fed infants
is narrower than in breast-fed children by a fraction of a

millimetre. The subject is tlei more interesting owing to
the varied standpoint from wlhichl it lhas been applroached.
For the anthropologist the lower jaw has always had a

great attraction; to the biologist it affords many fascinating
p)roblems: to the physiologist it presents niumerous instanices
of thle correlation of form and functioni; wllile to the
miiedical practitioner its importance in connexion with such
coniditions as pyorrhoea and oral mal-hygiene is now well
recognized. One of the most initeresting sections of Dr.
W'allace's essay is that relating to the growth of the

alveolar processes in the vertical direction and the height
of the palate. It has been customary to refer the well
known facial deformities associated with the presence of
adenioids to the habit of nmouth-breathing and the pressure
or the cheeks on the denital arches. It has been supposed
that when the posterior niaies aro blocked by adenoids
tlh ere results a cessation of the rhl ythmic increase and
dlecreas6 of pressure in the air sinuses, which is assumed
to occur during respiration, and that defective expanision
of the maxillae, highl palate and narriowing of the face, and
otlher deformities observed are due to this circumstance.
Thte autlhor is inclined to reject this theory for more than

one reason. Statistics have shown that in a thousand niormal
cldti-lden the facial deformities are almost as frequently

'I Varitione in the Form of tce Jaes. By F. Sim Wallace, M.D., D.Sc.,
L.D.S. London: Bailfi6re, 'indall and Cox.,1927.- (Double roy. 16mo,
pp. xii + 265; 84 figures. I7s. 6d. net.)

niet with as in children who had been operated on for pro-

nounced adenoids, proving, apparently, that the deformities
and the adenoids are independent phenomeina. Dr. Wallace
is disposed to attribute the deformities to deficienlt actiorn
of the masticatory muscles in early life, resulting iII

imper fect growth of the jaws. Defective actioni of these
muiscles in the growving period leads to overeruption of the
molar teetl and heiglhtening of the alveolar rocesses

aniter iorly and of the palate. This, with the defective
dlevelopment in the size of the jaws, leads to the produc-
tioii of thle narriow, hatchet-shaped face w-hichi has beeni
attributed to the presence of adenoids. The hatchet face
is commonilv found in cold and damp climates, where the
niasal passages become blocked, more or less habitually,
long before adenoids cause any obstruction. The congestioni
of the mucous membranie anid the discharge not only impede
respiration, but indirectly interfere with tlle due exercise
an(l development of the muscles of miiastication. The
practical deduction from these observations woould seem to
be that the proper tr eatment both of adenoids and the
facial deformities is prophylactic, and should be directed
towarids the removal of all conditions which interfere with
the due exercise of the masticatory muscles in infancy.
We have referred to one point only in this interesting
essay; other sections, dealing with sucil subjects as the
effects of pressure and tension on the growth of the jaws,
the post-natal developments of tlhe jaws, and the mechanism
of prodtuction of superior and inferior protrusioni anid the
open bite, are hardly less interesting. Time wjhole subject,
with its nuimerous and somewhat complicated data, is
halndled with exceptional lucidity.

ST. HELENA.

A CORRESPONDENT has sent us a copy of the S. Helena

iGocesan 7agfazine for December last, whicel is edited and

printed by the Rev. L. C. Walcott, the vicar of James-
town. This little ilmonthly of fourteen pages resemiibles a

parish magazine, but it is the only thing in the way of a

newspaper that is published on the island. It is ell

kniown that St. Helenia is a volcanic islanid whose origin
has impressed upon it its picturesque and rugged character.
It lhas a population of little more than 3,500, and, judgiig
fr om the magazine, the principal occupations of tlie
islanders are growing and preparing New Zealand flax

from the familiar PThormium tenax and playing crick-,
for the programme for a season of less thani three months
iicludes twenty matches. The account given of the flax

niills displays a darker side of the picttire. An editorial

paragraph states that the hours of labour are sixty-six
a week, yet these long hours are not objected to by tihe
workers, because it is piece-work. But the writer says that

these houirs have a bad effect, and he attributes tile
prgvalence of weak hearts among the people to this cause.

Certainly eleveni hours is much too long for a niglht shift,
an(h probably both employers and employed would benefit
by a shortening of the lhours of labour. The vital statistics
of St. Helenia, as far as they can be gathered from the

record of baptismus, marriages, and burials for August and

September, are satisfactory. There were 15 'baptisms,
1'imarriages, and 7 burials (3 of females and 4 of males,
the latter incluLiding an infant 6 days old). Excluding tlhe
last named, the aggregate age of the three males was 183,
and of the three females 125 years, givinig a very unusual
iratio, but the numbers are obviously too small to furniish
any trustAworthy average. Beyond these statistics tlhere is
no mention of the health of the is'land, from hich we

may concelude that nlo unusual sicknless existed. The editor,

however, has extracted from tlhe St. Jamies's Church Books

a note of a small-pox scare in 1789 and of the measures

then taken to protect the people of the island. The

THE BnmsuIMEDICAL JOURNAL
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Governor at that time was Colonel Robert Brooke, who

wrote a letter to the vestry meeting wvarning them of thenecessity-of taking measures to prevent the spread small-

pox, which had been brought to the island by shipping.
He reminds the vestry that: ".It was argued I suppose

that ships heretofore had come into harbour with- small

Pox on board and the very Clothes of the Sick washed

without infection spreading, that of course* no such Dis-

temper could ever got footing amongst us." He went on to
recommend unanimity and equanimity and the measures

advised by the surgeons, Messrs. Kay and Dunn. These

included isolation of the sick in a special hospital

postponement of inoculation of the susceptible population

till it was seen if the infection spread, and these

mnendations were adopted. We have no information as yet

as to the subsequent history of this threatened epidemic.

We hope that Mr. Walcott will publishi tlle results

fuirther inquiry in a subsequent number of the magazine.

Inm 1789 the island was a possession of the HonourablelEast
Company, flourished on the trade of

furnishing supplies to shipping, but after the

the Suez Canal and the consequent decline of thesea traffic

round the Cape of, Good Hope it fell -upon evil davs,

that at present only about thirty vessels call there annually.

The introduction of the phormium flax industry and

lace-making has increased the prosperity of the community.

St. Helena, which boasts a St. Paul's Cathedral,. -an
episcopal see, of which thediocese includes the, islands

Ascension and Tristan da Cunha, that lonely island-

which an annotation appeaared- in our issue of January1st

(p. 28). Opportunities of the -Bishop's visiting his

and the newly appointed vicar-of St.- Mary's on Tristan

are very -rare, but communication with Ascension,

has a population of over 1,400,'is direct and regular.

SLEEPING, SICKNESS IN A FRJENCH COLONY.

FIRENCH Equatorial Africa extends from near the tropic

Cancer to five degrees south of the equator. It touches

Lake Chad, and includes the Cameroons and- the Middle

Congo. As stated in 4recent account of French overseas

medical Servicest if is at present the scene ofan outbreak-

of sleeping sickness of very severity. This disease,

transmitted toman by the tsetse fly, though uncommon

French West Africa, is widely endemic in the equatorial

colony. In all districts south o-f Fort Archam-bault

creating suchhavoc as to challenge the resources

local administration. In Upper- Shari, of 101,195 persons

examined, 4,518had sleeping sickness.l InbIbenga-M-otabar
the corresponding figures were 51,679 and 2,96. For

villages inMiddle theendemic inidexlhas

ranged from 35.71 to 90 per cent. Economically and

general- this visitation has had disastrous results. Saiak,

for example, once a thriving post and possessed of

factory, is -now derelict. Dr. Huot, wo -is familiar with

the country) has remarked that in all seriously infected

areas vir

vulet outbreaks of trypanosomiasis areceded

ppliticat -dist'uibarce. Exactions by chiefs, rivally of

races, or the inhlerent turbulence of the tribes produce con-

ditions which may amount to anarchy. Cultivation lapses;

regular villages are abandoned, and their whilom inhabit-

ants wander through -the bush, in continual fear of their

enemiet3.- Malnutritioen soon overtakes them; their resist-

anrce to the fly-brne typanaosome is lowered, and

result their endemic infection assu-mes an epidemic form.

The view has been held that in these stricken areas people

flee from their villages to escape from an epidemic already

loosed amongy thiem. Dr. Huot's, observation is to the
opposite eff.ec. The flight precedes the epidemic outburst,
and is its determnining causes. The campaign against

sleeping sickness in French Equatorial Africa was organized

in 1921, when the infected territory was divided into
centres, each with a mobile sanitary detachment. The pro-
phylactic measures adopted are therapeutic, preventive, and
administrative. The- therap!eutic line of attack has had
most success. It is the elimination of trypanosomes from
the- peripheral blood of patients by six separate injections
of atoxyll at' intervals of ten days. Its rationale is
obvious: a patienit so treated, though bitten by a tsetse
fly, is not a sQurce of infection. The preventive measures
include clearing- the undergiowth which the fly frequents,
wearing puttees, using mosquito curtains, and proofing
river steamers with wire gauze. Among the administrative
measures are the resettliing. of villages, the collection of
inifected communities in accessible places; the supervision of
labour, and the control of- migration. The prophylactic
centres now number twelve. The medical personnel is
forty-two, and will be raised to fifty. The control of
sleeping sickness in this-wide region, four times the size
of France, makes. high demands upon the devotion of the
officers engaged in the, work. Tlle-progress of the campaignwiil be watched with interest in England, which has similar
problems in-adjacent fields.

:

THE STEAMCAUTERY IN-TREATMENT OF SKIN,
AFFECTIONS.

AN iiteresting demonstration was given.t the meeting of
the S-ection. of Der-matology of the- Royal Society of-
Medicine on' January 20thwith the steam- cauteryv devised-
by- Mr. H. S. kutta, on-the suggestion of-Dr.- J. H.
Seq-ueira, for the treatment of large- funlgating carcinomata
of the face difficult to deal with by direoct su'rgery. The
arrangement used consisted of a small boiler, heated by
motor fuel, the steam from which passed through the flame,
and emerged in a superheated condition. An applicator,
whichceild be of any diameter, was screwed on to the end
of thestddbi òzzle,the steam keeping this applicator at a
constant:faemea-ture of 1000 C. Mr. Souttar demon-
strated the action of the cautery on a piece of meat, hich
showed tdefinitecoag;ulation within one minute. Hesaid
that penetration took place at the rate of about one inich
hii ten minu,es. -e had used it for a tumour of the face
-six -inchesin-diameter. He showed two cases in which
opithelioma had supervened upon lupus, and in which, after
treatment in this way, there was no deformity. When a
growth of the face was being treated a finger placed in
the mouth prevented the process from being carried too far.
Mr. Souttar's -iost remarkable result with it'was-in the
case of i large burn, caused by x rays, on the epigastrium,
in which- he had to excise a- block of tissue 4 inches in
diameter. A clean first-intention wound was produced,.
and there was;only a line suell aswould be left by an upper
alAomen operation w-hen the-patient returned home. He
thoughtt4h4eapparatus'might have a wide application in
dermatoloogy. Dr. Henry Semon showedfour cases which
he had treated with Mr'. S6uttar's apparatus.-One wasa
ptient with lupus vulgarisof the face and neck of twenty
years' duration; ano6th-er-had- epithelioma of the ear of'
four years' duration, and- after diathermy perforation of-
the cartilage had oecrred, and- thecondition came again;
another was a-hair-yimoe, --whichdeveloped a keloid forma-
tion, for which radium was being applied; and the fourth
was a case

-
of epithelioma at the external angle of the

orbit. He had found that the apparatus quickly checked
haemorrhage. Dr. Sequci ra saidthat he could confirm all
that had been said of the method by Mr. Souttar and Dr,
Semon. He asked whether it would be safe touseJ the
method when ether was the anaesthetic, bearing in mind
the serious accidents which had happened withether when
diathermy was carried out. Onegreat advantage of the
nmethod was that the operator had it completely under

-4
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control. Mr. Souttar, -answering several questions, said
that the apparatus was commercially available. There was
no risk of exploding ether when using the apparatus, as
the -applicator never rose above tlhe lheat, of steam; eveen
when oxygen was being used there was no such -risk, -and
the apparatus was being made even safer by introduicing
wire gauze, after the principle used in the safety lamp
for miners. The rate of penetration couild be taken,
roughly, as inversely proportional to the square of the
distance. For such a coniditioni as spider naevus the
application would be only momentary. Huaemorrhage did
not follow when this method was ut.sed, and there was
a;bsolute control with it. He did Ilot see why it should not
be uspd to cause haemostasis in deeper regions of the body,
such as the bladder, and it seemed specially adapted for
treating carcinioma of the cervix.

STRANGEWAYS ME:MORIAL.
T. S. P. STRANORWAYS, whose premature death we reently
recorded, has- left.-a widow and seven children, the five
youngest of whlom are still beiig 'educated. It is known to_
many that any part of his income w-llich -was niot required
for houselhold expenses was liabitually used by him to
assist the Research Hospital. The immediate needs 'of the
family have been met by subscriptions fr om friends in
Cambridge, but a larger sum will be required to complete
the education of his sons, the eldest of wvhom is in his
seond year at Trinity Hall. Durilng the last thirty years
maniy Cambridge medical men have been taught by
Strangeways the essentials of pathology, and may feel that
this is- ani opportunity of -expressing their appreciation of
these services, of his additions to medical knowledge, and
of his scienitific work. Cheques shotuld be drawn to Lloyd's
Bank, Cambridge,- and crossed " a/c Stran-geways Memorial-
F-und." They may he senit to the manatager of the bank,
Mr. G. F. C. Gill, who has kinidly consented to take
charge of the account, or to Sir HuIlphrly Rolleston,
Southfield, Cambridge,-or to Professor H. R. Dean,- Dr. M.
Donaldson, Dr. G. P. Bidder, Dr. L. E. Shore, or Dr.
Cobbett. A meetinig will be held at the Royal Society of
Medicine at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, FebruIar 2nid, at which
all those who sympathize with this appeal are invited to
be -present.

A RETROSPECT WITH A PURPOSE.
PROFEssoit RICAnnDO JORGE, Director-General of Public
Health at Lisbon and delegate from Portuigal to the Office
International d'Hygi6ne Publiquie, wlho is due to take part
in the disc-ussionis of the Internationial Sanitary Con-
ference to be iheld in Paris next May, has, like a kniiglht
of old, plroclailmed his credentials before enterinig the lists.
He has rej_)rinted in the Arch ives of the Central Inistitute
of Hygielle at Lisbon some previous pronouncements of
his to serve as a reminder of the stand which he made in
the past on questionis proposed foir debate at the meeting
in Paris. This publication will doubtless be effective for
its ostensible object, and at- the samne time will make a
wider appeal, since it reviews in a lucid anld cogent man-ner
epidemiological topics of general interest. Professor Jorge
is againist any tightening of the regulations for the control-
of sea-boere yellow fever. The disease is in full retreat
in its owni endemic areas; what need for rigour elsewhere -
Stego-mia, its vector, is comm-iiion in Portutgal, yet between
lB60 and 1921, though twenity-nine ships brought yellow
fever to Lisbon, a quarantine officer and half a dozen dock
labourers employed on board the ships conicerneid were the
only persons infected. Of these twenty-nine ships twenty
arrived before 188, none after 1911. This well marked
decline is ascribed, among oth r -causes, to the increased
nmber of iroi shtips. The old-time maodei-ships were good
breeding places for stegomyia: it does not survive the

voyage in the bilges of iron steamers. Professor Jorge
lays stess oll the epidemiological distinction between the
pneutnionic anid the bubonic types of plague. Nosologically,
lhe says, there-is but one plague; epidemiolegically its two
forms are different diseases.: Pnetunonic plague, unlike
bubonic plague, is primarily and solely pulmonary. It is
transmitted from person to person without intermediary.
It is readilv controlled by isolation of the sick and contacts.
It prevails in cold- climates, tlough not restricted to them.
Further, there is no question in its -prevalence of symbiosis
with any other organiismn.- In particular, it has nothing to
do with concurrent iniflueniza. It is usually preceded by
bubonic cases, tholugh niot invariably. Professor Mlu}ler
and his assistants died of pneumonic plague at Vienna in
1898 from a direct hbaoratorv infection: there were no
preliminary glandular seizures among them. Owinig to tle
fact that these and other pronouncements were Originally
uttered in course of debate, much of the reprint is contro-
versial in form. The arguable points will come up at
Paris in May. In the meantime it' may be permitted to
refer to'Professor Jorge's views on general policy. They
are on broad lines. Regarding interference with persons
or goods as applied to infected ships, his opinion is that
thle mean-s shonld fit the end but should not overstep it.
He ldeprecates needless restriction of trade. "Hygiene,"
lie says, " is a social question, and must keep touch witlh
other social initerests. The circu'lation of wealth is the basis
of all well-being, -and therefore of health also."

THE EEPIDEM-IC OF INFLUENZA.
EXPERT epi(demniologists find reason to hope that the worst
lhas been seem of the present recrudescence of influenza,
althouiglh the iniuber of deaths attributed to it have
increased. The notifications of pleumontia were declinlinlg
for the counitry as a whole in the week ending January
15th. The deaths attributed to influenza in London duriiig
the last three weeks were 72, 137, and 197; in the whole of
the gieat towns of England and Wales, 172, 326, and 470.
The age distribution of deaths has been that which, with the
inmmenisely important exception of the great pandemiiic of
1918-19, has been usual in outbreaks of influenza-namely,
that the brunt has bee-n borine by the elderly. The regional
distributioni of deatlhs shows tlhat, so far, London and its
environsl have suifferedl ore than other parts of the
counitry.

THE HALF-YEARLY INDEXES.
THE utIsual half-yearly indexes to the JOURNAL and to tlhe
SUTPPLEMEN-T and EPIToxE have been prinited; they will,
however, not be issued with all copies of the JOURNAL, but

only to those readers who ask for them. Any member or

subscriber who desires to have one or all of the indexes can

obtain what he wants, post free, by sending a postcard
notifying his desire to the Financial Secretary and Business

Manager, British Medical Association House, Tavistock

Square, W.C.1. Those wishing to receive the inidexes

regularly as pubished should intimate this desire.

'WE nmuch regret to announce that Dr.- T. Ridley Bailey
died on.the morning of January 25th. At the last meeting
of thle-Council-of the British Medical Associationi a message
of sympathy was sent to him at the niursing home in which
he hiad been operated upon. 'We hope to publish al
obituary niotice next week.

Tm- thirteenth anniual conifereince of the National Asso-
ciation-for the Prevention of Tuberculosis will be lheld at
the 'British Medical Association- House, Tavistock Square,
Lonidon, oni Junle 30th and July 1st.
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